
Hamilton County School Board

Performance Evaluation of Superintendent of Schools

The Hamilton County Board of Education, in discussion and conjunction with the
Superintendent, developed and established the following district performance goals for the
2017-2018 school year.

Rating Scale

1= Significantly below expectations
2 = Area of focus

3 = At expectations
4 = Area of strength
5 = Significantly above expectations

Strategic Planning Score Comments

1. Develop a strategic plan in collaboration with
the school board that addresses key
performance indicators for the next 5 years. 3

2. Initiate an external audit of all facilities,

identifying plans for capital needs.

3. Begin developing a comprehensive building
plan that addresses capital needs (growth and
deferred maintenance), targeting the next 7-10
years.

3



Student Achievement

Identify and implement necessary organizational
changes that support student achievement.

2. Implementsupports for areas identified with
student academic performance.

Staff and Personnel Relationships

1. Develops an aggressive recruiting plan to attract
and retain talented educators to support schools
and district work.

2. Develop long-term recruitment strategy to
increase availability of qualified teachers.

3. Develop comprehensive behavior management
training for all new teachers.

4. Implement induction program for all new teachers
and develop plans for providing new teachers with
mentoring support.
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School Leadership Score Comments

1. Identify/Implement leadership development for
school and district leaders. J



Post-Secondary Opportunities Score Comments

1. Develop a plan to increase career and technical
education offerings for students.

5
2. Engage business and industry to increase

student opportunities for exposure to post-
secondary. 1

Business and Finance Score Comments

1. Strengthen relationship with funding body and
county mayor. 3

2. Engage funding body in planning for long-
term capital and operational needs. 3

Board Relationship Score Comments

1. Keeps board members informed on issues,
needs, and operation of the school system. r

2. Offers professional advice to the board on
items requiring board action, with appropriate
recommendations based on thorough study
and analysis.

3



3. Keeps board informed of employment.
promotion, demotion, transfer, and dismissal
of personnel. t

4. follows through on initiatives and strategies
communicated to the Board of Education. 3
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Strategic Planning

Develop a strategic plan in collaboration with
the school board that addresses key
performance indicators for the next 5 years.

Initiate an external audit ofall facilities,
identifying plans for capital needs.

3. Begin developing a comprehensive building
plan that addresses capital needs (growth and
deferred maintenance), targeting the next 7-10
years.
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Student Achievement Score Comments

I. Identify and implement necessary organizational
changes that support student achievement. 5
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2. Implement supports for areas identified willi
student academic performance.

Staff and Personnel Relationships

Develops an aggressive recruiting plan to attract
and retain talented educators to support schools
and district work.

2. Develop long-term recruitment strategy to
increase availability of qualified teachers.
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Develop comprehensive behavior management
training for all new teachers.
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A. Implement induction program for all new teachers
and develop plans for providing new teachers with
mentoring support.
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School Leadership Score Comments

1. Identify/Implement leadership development for
school and district leaders. 5
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Post-Secondary Opportunities

Develop a plan to increase career and technical
education offerings for students.

2. Engage business and industry to increase
student opportunities for exposure to post-
secondary.

Business and Finance

I. Strengthen relationship with funding body and
county mayor.

2. Engage funding body in planning for long-
term capital and operational needs.

Board Relationship

Keeps board members informed on issues,
needs, and operation of the school system.

2. Offers professional advice to the board on
items requiring board action, with appropriate
recommendations based on thorough study
and analysis.
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3. Keeps board informed of employment,
promotion, demotion, transfer, and dismissal
of personnel.

4. Follows through on initiatives and strategies
communicated to the Board of Education.
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Post-Secondary Opportunities Score Comments

1. Develop a plan to increase career and technical
education offerings for students.

?

2. Engagebusinessand industry to increase
student opportunities for exposure to post-
secondary.

3

Business and Finance

Strengthen relationshipwith funding body and
county mayor.

2. Engage funding body in planning for long-
term capital and operational needs.

Score Comments
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Board Relationship Score Comments

1. Keeps board members informed on issues,
needs, and operation of the school system. 3

2. Offers professional advice to the board on
items requiring board action, with appropriate
recommendations based on thorough study
and analysis.
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Hamilton County School Board

Performance Evaluation of Superintendent of Schools

The Hamilton County Board of Education, in discussion and conjunction with the
Superintendent, developed and established the following district performance goals for the
2017-2018 school year.

Rating Scale

1 = Significantly below expectations
2 = Area of focus

3 = At expectations
4 = Area of strength
5 = Significantly above expectations

Strategic Planning Score Comments

1. Develop a strategic plan in collaboration with
the school board that addresses key
performance indicators for the next 5 years.

5

Bryan recoginized this as a high priority and pulled the board
together for a visioning session immediately after starting his

position. 1appreciate how fast he worked through this, as well as
made sure his team began working on an implementation plan.

2. Initiate an external audit of all facilities,

identifying plans for capital needs. 3
Bryan and his team have done an excellent job allocating the
S100m from the county to build new facilities, However, I had

hoped for a 10 year facilities plan to be developed this year. I hope
to see this worked on in the 2018-2019 school year.

3. Begin developing a comprehensive building
plan that addresses capital needs (growth and
deferred maintenance), targeting the next 7-10
years.

2
See above comment



Student Achievement Score Comments

I. Identify and implement necessary organizational
changes that support student achievement. 5

2. Implement supports for areas identified with
student academic performance. 5

Staff and Personnel Relationships Score Comments

1. Developsan aggressive recruiting plan to attract
and retain talented educators to support schools
and district work.

4

1believe the current plan in place is on the right track!
Looking forward to seeing results over the next 12

months.

2. Develop long-term recruitment strategy to
increase availability of qualified teachers. 4

3. Develop comprehensive behavior management
training for all new teachers.

3

4. Implement induction program for all new teachers
and develop plans for providing new teachers with
mentoring support.

4

School Leadership Score Comments

I. Identify/Implement leadership development for
school and district leaders. 3

I am looking forward to seeing the new principal leadership program
results. I would like to see professional development/leadership

training for central office employees.



Post-Secondary Opportunities Score Comments

I. Develop a plan to increase career and technical
education offerings for students.

5

2. Engage business and industry to increase
student opportunities for exposure to post-
secondary.

5

Business and Finance Score Comments

1. Strengthen relationship with funding body and
county mayor. 4

My view is that there have been very strong
relationships built. Thank you for your work on this.

2. Engage fundingbody in planning for long-
term capital and operational needs. 3

Board Relationship Score Comments

1. Keeps board members informed on issues,
needs, and operation of the school system. 5

Your communication level with us has been excellent. There have been,

perhaps, a handful of items that may have not been addressed with us
directly, bt overall 1feel you're doing a great job in this area.

2. Offers professional advice to the board on
items requiring board action, with appropriate
recommendations based on thorough study
and analysis.

3

I'd like to see you improve in this area. I'd like to see you voice
your professional opinion more on specific matters, and think you
also want this but have been navigating relationships with board

members.



3. Keeps board infonned of employment.
promotion, demotion, transfer, and dismissal
of personnel.

5

•4. Follows through on initiatives and strategies
communicated to the Board of Education. 4
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Superintendent, developed and established the following district performance goals for the
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Student Achievement Score Comments

1. Identify and implement necessary organizational
changes that support student achievement.

4
2. Implement supports for areas identified with

student academic performance. 4

Staff and Personnel Relationships Score Comments

1. Develops an aggressive recruiting plan to attract
and retain talented educators to support schools
and district work. 4

2. Develop long-term recruitment strategy to
increase availability of qualified teachers. 3

3. Developcomprehensive behaviormanagement
training for all new teachers.

3

4. Implement induction program for all new teachers
and develop plans for providingnew teacherswith
mentoring support. 3

School Leadership Score Comments

1. Identify/Implement leadership development for
school and district leaders. 4



Post-Secondary Opportunities Score Comments

I. Develop a plan lo increase career and technical
education offerings for students. 4

2. Engage business and industry to increase
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Business and Finance

I. Strengthen relationship with funding body and
countv mas or.

2. Engage funding body in planning for long-
term capital and operational needs.

Board Relationship

Keeps board members informed on issues,
needs, and operation of the school system.

2. Offers professional adv ice to the board on
items requiring board action, with appropriate
recommendations based on thorough study
and analvsis.
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3. Keeps board informed of employment.
promotion, demotion, transfer, and dismissal
of personnel. 4

4. Follows through on initiatives and strategies
communicated to the Board of Education.

4
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